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Custom Manufacturing Services

We make reagents like our life depends on it.

Because somebody’s life does.

FOR YOUR DIAGNOSTIC ASSAYS to play their part in saving lives, every component must meet the most stringent specifications. Intergen and its Center for Diagnostic Products provide the components you need for optimum performance.

All our diagnostic reagents are conceived with applications in mind. With a focus on quality, they’re manufactured under GMP conditions, in a FDA registered facility currently preparing for ISO 9001 Certification.

Intergen control components are fully documented and traceable to the donor level.

That’s why Intergen is linked to the success of so many of our customers’ diagnostic products and that’s why our reagents are found in millions of assays worldwide. Lives are saved every day thanks to early detection and timely treatment. With so much relying on the performance of your assays, it’s good to know you can rely on Intergen.

2 Manhattanville Road, Purchase, NY 10577 • (800) 431-4505 or (914) 694-1700 • fax (914) 694-1429
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Join AACC.

How the Greatest Minds in Clinical Chemistry Stay That Way

Join AACC today and save $130 when you register for the Annual Meeting!

Whether you’re a medical technologist, chemist, pathologist, lab technician, director or researcher... if your profession touches the world of clinical chemistry, you need to be a member of the American Association of Clinical Chemistry! AACC gives you a forum to exchange ideas, and solutions -- to share problems -- to keep up-to-date on late-breaking new developments -- to meet new colleagues -- and build crucial professional relationships.

Only AACC membership offers you the opportunity to:
- Receive Clinical Chemistry journal -- FREE*;
- Attend the AACC National Meeting at a 25% discount;
- Meet and network with professional colleagues;
- Be a part of the most dynamic organization for professionals in the clinical chemistry field.

AACC. How the greatest minds in clinical chemistry stay that way.

*Full Members and Student Associates only.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City ___________________________________ State ______ Zip ______ Country
Professional Position ____________________________ Specialty ____________________________
Employer Type ____________________________ (i.e., hospital, independent laboratory, industry, government, etc.)
This address is (check one) ☐ Home ☐ Work Date of Birth ____________________________
Home Phone ____________________________ Work Phone ____________________________
Work Phone ____________________________ Fax ____________________________
Degrees Held ____________________________ Certification ____________________________
PAYMENT
☐ Check (payable in U.S. dollars to AACC) ________ Amount $_________
☐ VISA # ________ Exp. Date ___________
☐ Mastercard # ________ Exp. Date ___________
☐ Signature ____________________________________________ Date ___________

FOR OFFICE USE: Appl. # ________ Local Section ________ Mbr. Type ________
Appl. Source 0969 Amtl. Paid ________ Chk. # ________ Date ___________

CATEGORY OF MEMBERSHIP
☐ MEMBER $130. (Open to persons holding an earned baccalaureate or higher degree in science, medicine, or academic equivalent and engaged in professional activities commonly associated with clinical chemistry. Includes subscription to Clinical Chemistry.)
☐ AFFILIATE $65. (Open to persons with an interest in the clinical chemistry field who do not desire or qualify for other membership categories. Affiliates do not receive Clinical Chemistry journal.)
☐ STUDENT ASSOCIATE $25. I certify I am enrolled full-time at:
School ____________________________ City ______ State ______
and expect to complete my studies in month ________ year ________
I am seeking the degree as ☐ student ☐ resident ☐ fellow
☐ I currently receive a personal (not institutional) subscription to Clinical Chemistry.

Mail completed application and payment to:
American Association for Clinical Chemistry
2181 I St., N.W., Suite 202
Washington, D.C. 20037-1826
800-852-1400 • 202-837-0717 • FAX 202-837-5093

Note: For international members, Clinical Chemistry journal will be shipped by surface mail (overseas 8-10 weeks). To expedite journal delivery, Canadian and Mexican members may pay an additional postal fee of $30 U.S. for air mail delivery. For all other non-U.S. members, the optional fee is $60 U.S. for air mail (1-3 weeks) or $130 U.S. for air mail (7-10 days).
LIVER DISEASES AND THE CLINICAL LABORATORY

20TH ANNUAL ARNOLD O. BECKMAN CONFERENCE
THE FAIRMONT HOTEL • NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
FEBRUARY 16-17, 1997

Sponsored by: American Association for Clinical Chemistry, Inc.

CONFERENCE PROGRAM

Topics will include:
- Overview of Acute & Chronic Impaired Liver Function
- Post-transfusion Hepatitis
- Hepatitis A and E
- Hepatitis B and D - Diagnosis, Therapy, and Prevention
- Hepatitis C - Discovery and Testing
- Cancer
- Drug Hepatotoxicity
- Ethyl Alcohol
- Hemochromatosis
- Assessment of Liver Function, Pretransplant Evaluation
- Transplantation
- Test Algorithms

ACCOMMODATIONS

A block of rooms is being held at the Fairmont Hotel, New Orleans, Louisiana. One of the nation’s truly grand hotels, the Fairmont is located in the heart of the city’s convention and business district, convenient to all of the sightseeing destinations and just one block from the world-famous French Quarter.

REGISTRATION MAILING

The registration brochure will be available in October. Contact AACC Customer Service and ask to be put on the mailing list.

AACC CUSTOMER SERVICE
2101 I Street, NW, Suite 202, Washington, DC 20037-1526 • 800-892-1400/202-857-0717
BACK ISSUES
Most of the back issues of Clinical Chemistry are currently in stock.

Take this opportunity to:
• Complete and update your library
• Replace missing or worn past issues

$20.00/issue for institutions
$15.00/issue for individuals
Includes shipping and handling

Call or Write:
American Association for Clinical Chemistry
2101 L Street, NW • Washington, DC 20037 • 1-800-892-1400

Order Reprints From clinical chemistry
For...
✓ Education and Training
✓ Increasing Marketing Visibility

CALL 1-800-892-1400

AACC MAILING LISTS
AACC Mailing Lists Are Available For:
• Access To Members
• Access To Subscribers
• Access To Meeting Attendees

AACC Mailing Lists Provide:
• An Accurate Listing of Decision Makers in the Clinical Laboratory Field
• Current and Important Information That’s Essential to Your Marketing Efforts

Call or Fax:
American Association for Clinical Chemistry, Inc.
2101 L Street, NW • Suite 202 • Washington, DC 20037-1526
1-800-892-1400 • 202-857-0717 • Fax 202-887-9053
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Advertising Sales Manager: JACK RYAN
Marketing Manager: STEVEN HAMBURGER
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Suite 1003
New York, N.Y. 10001
Tel (212) 643-1750
Fax (212) 643-1757
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